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LOCAL NEWS 'i.6 to 10 lbs. More Milk Per Dayf#A1 CARD OF THANKS.
The Sisters of the St. John Infirm

ary wish to thank all who helped to 
make their garden party a success.

COUNTY COURT 
The case of Miller vs wVaton was 

commenced in the County C-ourt be
fore Judge J. A. Barry this morning. 
The case is one concerning the sale 
and repair of an automobile. C. J. 
Melliday, appeared for the plaintiff 
and A. N. Carter, U* the defendant.

THE BOSTON BOAT.
The Eastern Steamship liner Gov- 

Dingley arrived this morning at 
11 o’clock from Boston with 206 pas
sengers and general cargo. Despite the 
lateness in the season tourist travel 
from Boston continues to be heavier 
than it has been in many years.

NOVELTY SHOWER.
A very delightful evening was spen? 

on last Thursday at the home of Miss 
Muriel Whittaker, 92 Adelaide street, 
in honor of her approaching marriage, 
when friends from M. R- and A. Lim
ited, tendered her a novelty shower. 
She was pleasantly surprised and re
ceived many beautiful gifts.

GETTING ALONG 
Work is . progressing favorably oh 

the government steamer Laurentian, 
at Rodney slip under repairs. 

Local concerns were awarded the con
tract, for the repairs, by the Depart
ment of Marine and Fisheries. The 
ship will be back on the job again in 
about three weeks.

!

I Gained by clipping cows, and the milk stays sweet longer because 

it is cleaner.

Clipped cows require less feed and they put on weight easily. 
They are not bothered by lice or vermin which everybody knows 
keeps cows poor. Long hair invites vermin.

Every Farmer should tiav* ”

POLICE PROTECTION.
^Commissioner Thornton said he was 

trying to arrange a meeting for Wed
nesday afternoon between the com
mittee from the Ketepec-Morna sum
mer residents and the committee from 
the Municipal Council, to discuss the 
matter of police protection for that 
district.

f* . a— ~-~

z Luncheonette Menu
Commissioner Frink Tells of 

Municipalities Meeting 
- at Shawinigan Falls.

■ \ Sandwiches
.......... 20c.
.... 15c.
.. . . 15c. Cheese. .

Lettuce . 
. . . 10c.

eraorCommissioner Frink, who returned 
yesterday from the convention of the 
Union of Canadian Municipalities at 
Shawinigan Falls, Que., said the meet
ing had. been very successful and very 
rauch^ worth while. The papers 
all of a very high order, and it was a 
good thing to get the viewpoint of the 
man from some other part of the coun
try. Representatives were present 
from all parts of the Dominion, and all 
seemed to be there to learn. \ .

The commissioner said the reception 
accorded by the people was all that 
could be desired, and the Mayor, Dr. 
Dufresne, was a human dynamo for 

One of the entertainments

3 Tomato 
Ham . .

Chicken 
Sardine.
Salmon.
Peanut Butter.... 1 Oc.

Toast . .

I SCHOOL TOMORROW.
The public schools will reopen to

morrow after the summer holidays. Up 
to Saturday 642 permits Had been 
given out to children about to enter on 
their course of studies. This is con
siderably below last year’s figures, but 
it was expected 'that more applicants 
would be on hand today.

Stewart No.1 B.B. Clipping MachineJOKwere
■a

It pays for itself quickly. There are cheaper clipping ma
chines but none so good. Perfect mechanically, simply con
structed, lasts a lifetime.

-• ■
■ Desertss

Fruit Cake 
Doughnuts 
Cake a la Mode. . 1 5c. 
Peaches & Cream 20c.

* 10c.10c.Apple Pie 
Raisin Pie.
Pie a la Mode. . . 15c.
Chocolate Cake. . 10c.

Bananas & Cream 1 5 c.

10c.10c.■ . ENGAGEMENTS.
Mr. and Mrs. Max Guss, 45 St. Paul 

street, announce the engagement of 
their daughter, Ida S., to Joseph Tobin 
of London, England.

Mr. and Mrs. B. L Stevens, of Ingle- 
side, announce the engagement of their 
daughter, Rena Maud, of New York, 
to R. E. Haren Cooper of Concord, 
New Haven, the wedding to take place 
in the near future.

TO NORMAL SCHOOL 
Several from St. John left yester

day for Fredericton, to enter the Prov
incial Normal School. They include 
Miss Claire Broderick, Mary Crilley, 
Helen England, Margaret Bums, 
Kathleen McArthur, Edith Lawrenson, 
Gladys Clayton, Genevieve Frost, and 
Helen McGowan. Miss Broderick was 
gccompanied by her mother, Mrs. W. 
P. Broderick.

Use it on your Horses as well.
■
■

V■ fenergy- .
provided was a banquet at the Cascade 

■Inn. and this was a most enjoyable 
event. It started In at nine p. m. and 
did not break up until two a. m. The 
view from the Inh was remarkable, 
.one of the special features' being a 
large illuminated sign on the top Of a 
mountain about a mile and a half 
away, from which the French tor .wel
come was blazoned forth.

Another treat given the visitors was 
tjie opening of two of the gates in the 
big dam and giving them some idea 
of the falls as they were before being 
harassed to supply power for the dis
trict. Twenty years ago where the 
town and numerous industries stand 

4L foresf, and today a development 
of 247,000 horse power was accom
plished, and development under way 
on the St. Maurice river would give 
them more than 500,000 horse power.

The opening address at the conven
ues given by Hon. J. A. Tascher

eau, Premier of Quebec, who stressed 
the Importance of a thorough yearly 
audit of municipal accounts, through 
the lack of which many municipalities 
had Suffered loss. He strongly advo
cated a universal system of bookkeep
ing, to be approved by the Provincial 
Government, and pointed out that the 

of many systems by municipalities 
bound to lead to confusion and to 

charges <4f Irregularity, evert where no 
irregularity existed. He also roundly 
condemned file practice of guarantee
ing the securities of corporations, in 
whole or in part, as a bad one, from 
which many Quebec municipalities had 
suffered. "

Papers were also read by Gordon 
Grant, on Canadian Highways; H. 
Ortiz, on City Manager Government; 
J. H. Valiquette, on Municipal Finance; 
Andrew F. MacCallum, on Municipal 
Engineering; Oscar Morin, on Muni
cipal Hygiene, and by Prof. AlexSider 
B. J. Moore of McGill, on The Nar
cotic. Menace.

One feature of the convention that 
struck the commissioner was that 
while many of the speakers 
French' they made their addresses in 
English, and he was particularly im
pressed by the Premier, who spoke for 
nearly an hour in English wlthoxft a 
note before him. ___

McAVITY'S» 11-17 
King Street

Pot of Tea, 10c,j Chocolate. 10c-; Coffee, 10c.; 
Bovril, 10c. ; Cream of Tomato, 10c. ; Milk, 10c.

Service from 8 a. m. to 10 p. m.
The Fountain at The Rexall Store

• ’PHONE 
Main 2540now

■
■
■ The Ross Drug Co.■ THEIR BROTHER ILL 

Miss Katherine and Miss Evelyn 
O’Neil left yesterday for Sydney, call
ed there by the illness of their brother 
Louis, who was operated on for appen- 
dicitus in the Sydney Hospital on Fri
day. Word to the effect that Mr. 
O’Neil’s condition was as good as couIO 
be expected was received here by rela
tives on Sunday and Monday evenings.

■
■ Close Saturday at OneExhibition Tickets Free with School Suiti 

Boys’ Shop—4th floor.100 King Street■
■

Two Outstanding Values in
X 5 Dresses

n was.■ 3
INQUEST ON MONDAY 

The inquest into the death of little 
George Janes, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
G. P. Janes of Broadview avenue, will 
be on next Monday evening at 7.30 
in the court rooms, Germain street. 
The child was run over on Thursday 
of last week by a sloven and died 
early on Friday morning 
eral Public Hospital. Th

THE LURCHER LIGHT 
The Lurcher L 

en off its station 
proceeding under its own power to 
Yarmouth, for under water inspection. 
Its place will be taken by a gas and 
whistling buoy. Tlje ship will be off 
for about a month. Notice has been 
sent to mariners by the Department 
of Marine and Fisheries, advising them 
of the change.

, £ Ight ship, will be tak- 
in on September 16,-— tion

b
Exhibition Special Discounts in thé Gen- 

e jury «view
ed the body on Friday afternoon and 
adjourned until Monday night.

on all use Values such as these, combined with the 
season's most recent styles, are so unusual 

will be quick to get their share, once

RARE OLD COINS.
Mrs. Frank H. White of this city 

has a silver coin as large as a silver 
dollar and bearing date 1727. On one 
side is inscribed “Lud. XV. D. G., 
F. R., et Nav 
distinct On the other side is “Benc- 
dictum Sit Nomen Domini.”
White also has an American silver 
dollar of 1846, and two silver penny- 
halfpennies, (English) of 1882 and 
1886.

THEY GOT MIXED.
A mix-up in travelling bags, by a 

porter of the Montreal tiiaia on its ar
rival here on Saturday, was the source 
of considerable worry to one of the 
lady passengers. One of her feUow 
passengers tok hers in place of his 
own. There the sum of $80 in the 
bag in addition to personal effects. 
The police were notified, and were 
successful in locating the ladies’ pro
perty and a re-exchange affectfed.

was XuFUR COATS and 
NECK FURS

women 
they see them.

v/V't V ;v
the rest being ln-

Smart Poiret Twill Dresses, plain tailored 
effects with self-strappings, bound with mili

tary braid or with colored cm- A 
broidery — monogram effect or 
to form vestee. Wonderful value 
at this unusually low price. I

I Mrs.

As an inducement to local and visiting 
buyers we offer a 10 per cdht. discount on 
afll Furs during Exhibition.

PX/ .Jr
MASS FOR CHILDREN 

In the Cathedral on Sunday parents 
and guardians of children were urged 
to send them to school promptly on 
the opening day, tomorrow. It was 
announced that a special mass would 
be offered up on Wednesday morning 
at 8 o’clock to ask the bless! r* of 
God on the children’s studies during 
the school year just opening. All the 
school children of the parish were ask
ed to attend.

BURIED TODAY.
The funeral of William M. Arm

strong took place from his late resi
dence, 157 Paradise Row, this after
noon to St. Paul’s Valley Church, 
where services were conducted by Rev. 
Mr. Millidge.
Cedar Hill.

The funeral of James Moody took 
place from the residence of his brother, 
William Moody, 23 Carleton street, 
this afternoon, following services con
ducted by the Revfl Mr. Legate. In- 
tprmcnt was in Fernhill. 
q . k. a;

/ .

VRemodeling of Furs a Specialty / ■ Dresses of Tricotine, Poiret Twill, Canton 
Crepes or Black Satin, in sizes for women and 

The cloth dresses have embroidery

were Interment was inF. S. THOMAS misses.
trimmings fti self or contrasting colors, or braid
ing of military or soutache braid.

•The Cantons and Satins have 
pleated panels, lace collars, bead
ing or embroidery. In navy and 
black only. Sizes 16 to 42.

539 to 545 MAIN ST. 1 1

25Summer Servicesk' DEATH OF CHILD.
Many friends x of Mr. and Mr*. 

Pottle ' will sympathise withAt Fair Vale Erie George
them in the loss of their little son 
George Murray Pottle, who died 
Sunday after an illness of one week at 
the age of nineteen month*. Besides his 
parents, one sister and one brother sur
vive. The funeral was held this morn
ing at 10 o’clock from his parent*’ 
residence, 83 Simonds street and" Inter
ment was in Cedar Hill.

HELP THE CHILDREN.
" It is matter Of congratulation to 

the Children’s Aid Society that they 
have so many friends who are willing 
at all times to support them in their 
work among the unfortunate children 
of the community. Among these 
friends none are so warm hearted as 
the little girls who frequently hold 
bazaars at which they realise good 
sums of money. On last Saturday 
four of these called at the home in 
Garden street and left $5.36 which 
they had raised by a bazaar in Erin 
street. They are Mary, Dora arid 
Edith Saunders, and Elvina Coffey.

■*:
'onThe summer closing exercises of the 

Sunday school and Church at Fair 
Vale were held on Sunday. The church 
closing was held in the afternoon. The 
preacher was Rev. A- L. Fleming of 
St. John’s (Stone) churclff Special 
music was rendered by DeWitt Cairns, 
Miss Brenan, Miss Hevenor, Mrs. Bell 
and Mr. Bambriry.

In making the announcements W. H. 
White expressed the thanks of the com
mittee to the ministers who had come 
to preach and to the singers who had 
given so willingly of their services, to 
the men who had loaned their automo
biles to convey the speakers and sing
ers to and from the city and to T. C. 
Cochrane, musical director.

The Sunday school closing 
ducted by the superintendent, J. Mur
phy. During the summer the average 
attendence had been 100 and twenty- 
eight had the honor bf havingybeen 
present at -every session of the school, 
it was reported by the secretary, A- 
A. Niles-

Dine Your Exhibition Guests
at “The Royal”

LL
New Fall Coats, Suits, Sweaters, Hosiery, 

Lingerie, etc.■

. - 3rd Floor.Women’s Shop,where they will keenly enjoy the sumptuous Table 
i< Hole Pinner with it’s seasonable variety, and the 
prompt, courteous service which ever characterizes the 
famous hospitality of the

THOS. GRAHAM HURT 
Thomas Graham an employe of the 

city Public Works Department met 
with a painful accident this morning 
while at work at the stone crusher on 
the Shamrock Grounds. He may have 
broken his leg. Mr. Graham and an
other workman were lifting a large 
stone and it slipped and rolled 
on the injured man’s leg. An X-ray 
will be taken. Mr. Graham is, quite 
an elderly man and the shock to him 
was quite severe. He resides at the 

of Albert and Main streets.

■
■
■ SCOVIL BROS., LTD.

GERMAIN ST.OAK HALL■ ' KING ST.ROYAL HOTEL■ FERRY FIGURES.
A net increase of $20:44 was re

ported in the receipts from the ferry 
for August, 1923, as compared with 
1922. There was a falling off in the 
number of teams, but this is account
ed for by the repair work being car
ried on at the Rodney wharf. The 
figures for the two months are: Pas
sengers, 1922, $1,764.27; 1923, $1,860.79; 
increase In revenue, $96.53; increase in 
number of passengers carried, 6,835; 
teams, 1922, $782.08; 1923, $705.99;
decrease in number of teams, 1,022; 
decrease in revenue, $76.09; net in
crease in revenue, $20.44.

over
was con-

corner

ON COMPLAINT OF CHILD.
Fred Tufts of Boston was arrested 

this morning by Detective Biddiscombe 
and Policeman BcBrien, in the old 
burying ground, and charged with an 
offense on complaint of a.little girl who 
went to the police station and told of 
the actions of the man. It is said that 
the offense was committed on Satur
day morning. Magistrate Henderson 
remanded the accused until tomorrow 
morning at ten o’clock, telling him 
that, if found guilty, he must be pre
pared to pay a fine of $50.

VISITS THE COSSAR FARM.
Norman S. Rankin, special publicity 

agent, Department of Colonization, 
Canadian Pacific Railway, spent a day 
at The Cossar Farm, Lower Gage- 
town, when he got an insight of the 
philanthropic work being carried on 
there by Doctor G. C. Cossar of Glas
gow Scotland, for the betterment of 
deserving Scotch lads. Favored with 
ideal weather conditions, Mr. Rankin 
secured splendid pictures of the In
stitution, also of the boys a various 
work, livestock, crops, etc.

C. P. R. TIME TABLE.

NIECE LIVES HERE.
Miss Bridget Driscoll, of Frederic

ton, died on Sunday night at the age 
of 78 years. Mrs. Thomas E. Tracey 
of St- John is a niece. Nephews and 
iieices surviving in Fredericton are 
Samuel J. Boyle, Atincent Boyle, 
Charles Boyle, Miss Annie Boyle and 
Mrs. Mary Minnehan.
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WERE LEFT IN DARK> ËT",
=- '

REVERSIBLE ALL-WOOL RUGS“Hiram,” said The 
Times reporter to Mr. 
Hiram Hornbeam, 
“did' I see you eating 
a hot dog on the Ex
hibition grounds last 
evening?”

“I et two,”
“Did

j Some of Hydro Lights Out 
Saturday Night — Pr. 

Edward Also.
The display we are making in our King Street window will only give a faint idea of 

the immense variety of carpet squares and ru gs we carry in stock, but they in themselves are 
well worthy of your attention. They -are very heavily woven of all wool after famous Ori
ental designs and are so varied as regards col or shadings as to provide the correct color 
effect for any room. They are reversible and will wear almost mdenntely, but the big sur
prise is the price which ranges upwards from $ 8.10, according to size. _______________

@

“Starrett’s 
Every Time”

said
you The failure of a secondary trans

former outside the grounds, caused one] 
of the hydro lighting circuits at the'i 
Exhibition grounds to go out of cora-j 
mission on Saturday evening, throwing j 

A conference in connection with the, jn^0 darkness that portion of the j 
establishment of a winter time table g,.ouncis and buildings on the Sydney, 
is being held today at C. P. R. .v*4*" : street side. Repairs were made on j 
quarters. Those conferring with J. gundav and Monday and last evening 
M. Woodman, general superintendent lighting system was again back to 
of the New Brunswick dictnct, are: normai.
J. H. Bogle, superintendent at Brown- The illumination of the big show 
ville; D. H. Ryan, who is acting super- ^ divided into three parts, • each 
intendent at Woodstock; George A. gervcd by a separate circuit and separ- 
Howard, chief despatcher at Brown- transformer, so that the failure vf 
ville; J. R. Merriman, chief despatch- Sydney street section did not af- 
er at Woodstock; J. B. Allen, division- other portions of the grounds,
al master mechanic at Brownville, and opening ceremony, which took
G. Bruce Burpee, general. passenger jace jn the large amusement hall was 

New Brurfswick district. nQ^ affected by the accident.
---------'JTX Barry Wilson, engineer of the Civic

TO BOSTON TO WED. Power Commission, today said that
Miss Marie Pressley, who has been fai]urc of the transformer was due 

on the staff of the N. B. Telephone ^ an overload on the circuit served 
Co. for several years, left Saturday pjc sa|d that the load this year
night for Boston, where she is to be one about 400 kilowatts as compared
of the principals in an interest ng event J m Ust year. 
to take place there early in this month. t
She will be greatly missed by her »«•*„ *. defcct in the time switcb, 
friends here. Miss Press ey was very * * 6 d to throw the lights
pleasantly surprised on l^t Wednes- “^omatkally, caused the Prince 
dav evening when about thirty of hcr tm V ... , . ,
friends from the N. B. Telephone Co. Mward street circuit to fa, to func-
offlee staff tendered her a novelty tion also on Saturday evening. I he 
shower Gifts of cut glass, silver, china, trouble was located on Sunday and
linen and many other novelties were that evening the dremt was burning
presented to the* bride-to-be, after normally again. Mr. Wilson said that 
which a very pleasant evening was there had been more or less trouble 
spent by those present in games and with this time switch ever since it was 
music. — installed.

Hiram.
hear that feller’s song?

back every 
little spelt jist to 
listen to him. Say— 
he could sell toad
stools an’ make you 
.want another helpin - 
I guess he must be 
from Noo York-”

“What were your 
impressions of the 
Fair?” queried the re-
*)°‘‘Great,” said Hiram. “I got a blan
ket, two dolls, a piece o’ silverware an’ 
a box of chocolates.”

“Were you impressed by the var
ious exhibits?” asked the reporter. 

“Never seen sich a crowd afore, said 
“An’ some of ’em wasn’t bad

I went

Say Particular 
Machinists

91 Charlotte Strut.

M
Men who insist that, only with the best tools can the 
best job be brought to perfection, have found from 
experience that ■ - Magee’s Fashion Exhibition and Saleagent of theI

i
Hiram. , , , ,
exhibits, nuther—but some of em ned 
too much powder on fer my taste.

“Taste !” said the reporter. “Hiram— 
Mrs. Hornbeam there?”

“Oh, she was over in the women's 
place lookin’ at the hand-work,” said 
Hiram- “I hed a great time."

“I suppose,” said the reporter, “you 
spent much of your time with the live

“Yes, sir," said Hiram—“I did. An’ 
three or four of 'em made me promise 
I’d be there agin this afternoon-’’

“You are spoofing me,” said the re-

STARRETTS MACHINE TOOLS Sept. 4th—Sept. 15th•v.

M,set the highest standards of accuracy, quality, de- 
finieh and durability. You 11 find a full line of Of accepted and favored models 

of fine furs for season 1923-24.

was
sign,
Starrett’s Machine Tools in our

You are cordially welcome. Inquiries are solicited.HARDWARE DEPARTMENT—STREET FLOOR
PERSIAN LAMBHUDSON SEAL

W. H. THORNE & GO., LTD, MUSKRAT

St. John, Nz ÛD. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITEDStore Hours:—8 to 6. Close at 1 on Saturdays. 
Open Friday Nights Till 10.

porter. .
“Well,” said Hiram, “you come along 

down with me this afternoon an’ see 
fer vourself. I’m the most pop’lar man 
at the Exhibition—By. HsjU”

Since 1859
4
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POOR DOCUMENT
■

You may always enter 
or leave by King Street 

entrance, No. 84.

As Hiram Sees It
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